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Fillux Fillingmaster X1

The Fill ingmaster X1 is a smart proportioning system

Firm or liquid - mobile or stationary – stand alone or integrated - flexibility is the outstanding 

characteristic of this system. With its change heads for the most different materials the Fill-

ingmaster X1 can master almost any dosing task. In particular the filling of small or middle 

batches is its domain.

By the abundance of standard integrated inter faces the Fill ingmaster X1 can be implemented 

into all  usual EDV infrastructures. The extensive documentation- and control software 

ensures quality and exact working for highest requirements.

Proportion fast and surely

Change of material easily made

The building method of the FM X1 permits a comfortable filling of solid or 

liquid substances by simple exchange of the dosing heads. 

For each material a specific dosing head can be used. With few handles a 

change of material is accomplished, so preparation times are substantially 

shortened. The individual components of the dosing heads are integrated into 

the housing in such a manner that they can easily be reached. 

The high-grade steel protection hood is opened with a handle, a lathing 

mechanism disconnects the mechanical and electrical connection and the 

dosing unit is removed. Complex installing and removing of bolt connections 

are void.

All the same whether liquid or firm of materials are to be filled up, the FM X1 

solves the tasks fast and surely. 

The supply is made material-specifically by a hose connection or a solid 

container. The amount of filling is gravimetrically registered and the flow rate 

is steered accordingly. The automatic dosing procedure is additionally 

supported by an optical level gage. 

When a dosing procedure is finished, it is registered by a signal and the next 

packing can be filled. Each procedure is registered thereby with all relevant 

data by the system and stored in a data base. Thus, even years later you can 

reconstruct accurately which quantity was filled up by whom, when and of 

which load.



lux gmaster X1

Universally applicable

Chemistry, Pharma, Food. The FM X1 is completely built of highgrade steel 

and meets highest requirements. 

Dosing heads, desktop and case are easy to clean.

In the FM X1 you will not find unwanted substances in “dirt corners”

Software of the finest

Also with the selection of a task specific application program, the Fillingmaster 

X1 convince of flexibility. 

Different applications for complex problem solutions or simple dosing tasks 

are at your disposal. Perhaps you want to send one of your enterprise resource 

planning system (ERP-system) order via internal network to the proportioning, 

have it handled by the operator, report back to your system, measuring the 

quantity of material uses at the same time. All this without a piece of paper, 

except the invoice. Then you should immediately contact us. (information 

brochure to the extensive proportion, - and control software under 

www.fillux.de)

Fillingmaster mobilizes

With a total weight of ca. 90 kg and a size of 1,90 m the Fillingmaster has 

a Bodymassindex of 25. 

According to the usual specification this means a high life expectancy 

and real sportsmanship. 

With roles and its athletic constitution, the Fillingmaster generally 

reaches its locations of work fast and safely.

It’s best to make sure

The FM X1 is equipped with a capacitive sensor at the lower surface of each 

dosing head. This prevents wrong operation of the FM X1. 

Only if the container which is to be filled is brought under the outlet, the sensor 

releases the system and the dosing procedure can begin. 

The dove tail guidance of the sensor carriage functions at the same time as the 

suction nozzle. If required an air exhaust can be attached. 

The suction opening is directly at the outlet and thereby prevents spreading of 

dust or gases.
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Specifications

Dimensions

Height adjustment

Voltage

Environmental temperature

Interfaces

Weight

IPC

Scale

1500mm x 1900mm x 500mm (WxHxD)

100mm - 400mm continous (4000 N)

24 V DC

-20°c bis +60°C

USB, PS/2, RS232, Ethernet, WLAN

90kg

10,4” TFT Display

High-resolution, calibratable electronic Scale with Alibimemory

Software FillScale 2007

Accessories 

Bar code scanner

Printer

foot switch

Selling agency north

Volkmarshäuser Str. 29

34346 Hann. Münden

Germany

Selling agency south

Frankfurter Str. 39

64807 Dieburg

Germany

Dosing head for liquid of materials

Valve

Working pressure

Working temperature

Nominal diameter

Materials

Dense material

Control

Protection class

Actuation 

Power input

Properties

0 - 6 bar

-10°C bis +90°C

DN 20

PVC-U, PVDF, brass, 

stainless steel

PTFE

Electroless, closed

IP 65

24V/DV electromagnet

DV 95 W

Absorbability 

Dosing head for  firm of materials

Actuation 

Voltage

Power input

Protection class

Revolution (max.)

Constant force

Gear

Body

Axis-center distance

Scroll

Snail

24V

230W

IP65

280r/min

9Nm

Aluminium-diecasting

26mm

Special bronze, resistance 

110HB

Hardened steel


